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In Women Lies the Power of a Nation,
And Negro Women Are the Greatest

q
Thn NegrOes ot Zore Knew the Art

of Fl~dag and Bombing from Air

Liberty Hall, N. Y. City. N. Y.,
Sunday, Jan. 11, 1931.--The regular
neeting of the Garvey Chlb Inc. was

called to order by the Chaplain. Rev.
C. P. Green¯ The audience rose as
the officers led by the Choir in ths
proeessioeal filed to the rostrum. The
opening Ode, "From Greenland’s Icy
Mountains" was sung, and the ritual-
istic services performed.

The audience listened then to a
very rich musical program. Selec-
tions by the Band under Mr. Kaalund
aud others. Anthem by the choir
was most soul-stirring under the di-
rectre~ Mrs. M. Duroc. A recitstinn
by Mrs. Henie Williams of Baltimore.
entitled "It is better to have tried and
failed, than never to have tried at
all," was very ably rendered.

Next came some numbers from the
"Christian Light Quartette," made up
hy Mine. S. Hemphil, Sparrow, Brown
and Parsons. There was music in
their voices, as they sang the spir-
ituals that gave comfort to the souls
of our people when they were hard
pressed and sore by the injustices of
tim slave-masters of old.

A piano nolo was rendered by Mr.
G. Maynard in fine style. We had
with us for a while Col. Win. Grant,
President of the Tfger Die. also Hen.
:M. P. CaUender, Lady-Pres. Tiger Die.
a~nd Officers of the Military Dept.
q~ey gays us their cooperation iu
help~g to make the evening n sue-
coos. The CoL an’d his men were in
high Military spirits. :Miss E. M.
high Military spirits. Miss E. M.’
Collins, 1st vice-president of the Gar-
vey Club Inc. visited the Tiger Die.
at 3 P.M. and assisted in the cere-
monies of the afternoon. She deliv-
ered all address in behalf of the Club.
Lt. Johnson nnd Mrs. M. Hunts, Head
Nurse of the Black Cross also spoke.

The speakers of the evening were
then called upon by the chairman.

Col. St. Win. Grmlt
Mr. Chairman, President, officers,

members and friends of the Garvcy
CiubInc., we are here from the Tiger
])iv. to give you a word of inspiration
and help to carry on this great work
that we are all engaged in. This af-
te~oon we had the happy privilege of
canonizing the picture of the Presi-
dent General, Hen. Marcus Garvey
as our Patron ~xint.

We have found that t.~..e Nordic
white man has his Joan of Arc. Eng.
land has her Florence :Nightingale,
and her Edith gavel, and so the Black
man has his Marcus Garvey. Our
Slogan is "Africa for the Africans,
those at home, and those abroad."
Let us arise lmder the leadership of
Hen. Marcus Garvey, and protest the
ncb:e rights of the men und women
c2 ~ur race. The black woman is the
greatest of women. It was a black
V:cman that invaded Solomon’s tem-
ple, in the person of the Queen of
~heba.

~,~Ien may come and men .may go,
hut the work of the U.N I.A will go i
on forever, until the realizathm of an !
African Redemption is complete, undI

’ the colors of the Red, Black andi
Green waves supreme. I

Lieut. Sutherlaud 1

Lt. Sutherland spoke of the deter-
mined stand that be had taken in be-
half of his race, and of the co-oper-
ation that they have decided to give
to "tile Garvey Club. relative to the
.trtogram of racial uplift. He stressed
the necessity of the protection of
their women for in them lies the
power of a nation.

Lieut. Jones
Lt. Jones of the Tiger Div. In-

formed his hearers that without pow-
er no one is recognized, not even by
God, for God is power. We should
wake up and catch the right principle
of living &rid be real men, that God
intended us to be.

LleuL Johnson
l’:t. Johnson of the Motor f~orp~, ~f

the Garvey Club gave a very insplr-
ing talk, and urged her hearers to
stick together, and save themselves
from the destruction of the times.
She said while visiting the Tiger Die.
during the afternoon, she was greatly
inspired in the urge for Africa’s re-
demption. Mother Africa was plead-
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*= with her children to come home.
Let us he loyal earnest and true in
whatever ws do and say.

Rev. C. P. Green @
Our chaplain informed the audience

that 24 centuries before the birth of
C~ binck peoples fought a battle
in India dropping bombs from air-
planes killing thousands. Nothing
was new to the black man, only hc
had forgotten his cunning¯ One avi-
ator admitted that he had come in
contact with a fleet of blaeR men with
airplanes, and was unable to learn
how they had come by them. Our
people have al~o been able to change
the course of the winds, and that still
remains a mystery to civilization. Let
us wake up and renew our ancient
glory and be a race and a people
respected and again honored.

The "Christian Light Quartette,"
then gave us another of their rendi-
tions wblch was very captivating. The
meeting was brought to it close after
a very enjoyable and inspiring eve-

i ning was speqt hy one and all.
The playing of the National An-

them by the Band and the benedic-
tion, brought the meeting to a close
at 11.30 P.M.

E. M. COLLINS, Reporter.

Tuskegee Plans for

50th Anniversary Fete

TUSKEGEE. Ala., Dec. 24.--The
fiftieth anniversary of Tuskegee In-
stitute, according to announcement by
Robert R. Moto~, ~resident. will be
celebrated Ap:’il 5, in c)~aection with
the annual o’:ecrvauce of Founders
Day. The ceieb:etion ~qll depict a
cross-section of the a, tvance which
the Negro has rz, aqe in America and
will feature the rise of Booker T.
Washington L,’Gm a Virginia slave
plantation to educatioual leadership.

Tuskegee Instit;,te began in a di-
lapidated chureL bu!Iding with less
than a dozen student." and has de-
veloped to a position at unusual in-
fluence operating in t.he South under
an endowment of approximately $8,-
000,000. Its emphasis has been, for
the most par’., on praetmal and utili-
tarian education, aimi,~g to develop
the Negro as a produce.." as well as a
consumer.

It is expected that the fiftieth an-
niversary celebration will draw thou-
sands of peop’e to the institute cam-
pus, which has become one of the
beauty spots and show places of the
South. Extenehc plans are being
made for entcrtainmert of visitors.
~ccording to present indications,
there wii] he several parties of dis-
tinguished Ap, crleans attending.

New DePriest West Point
Nominee Ex-Tuskegcean

TUSKEGEE INSTITUTE. Ale.-
Benjamin O. Davis Jr., who, accord-
ing to press announcement, has been
nominzted by the Hen. Oscar De-
Priest, Congressman from the First
Illinois District, a candidate for the
United States Military Academy at
West Point, is a former student of
Tuskegee Institute.

Young Davis attended Tuskegee in
1920-24, during the time his father,
then Lieut.Col. Benjamin O. Davis,
was professor of military science and
tactics.

Col. Davis has again been assigned
to duty at Tuskegee by the War De-

partment~,

Dairymen Urge Price Cuts

By Retailers in Big Cities

WASHINGTON--Reduction In the
retail prices of dairy products in the
larger cities in proportion to the re-
duced wholesale prices, proposed in a
resolution of the Dairy Advisory
Committee, was approved today by
the Federal Farm Board.

Dairymen complained to the com-
mittee here today and yesterday that
despite declines iu wholesale prices
paid to them, normal prices were be-
ing maintained by the retailers.

A warning against the promotion
of schemes for construction of phy-
sical facilities to handle dairy prod-
ucts also was issued.

Baby Girl Born

With Two Teetb

On December II, Mrs. .Bessie
Tynes, 26, of 4628 Hunt place, north-
east, gave birth to a girl, and lo aml
behold! when the child opened its
mouth for Its first cry, there were
two teeth in its lower Jaw,

British West Indies

The following clipping should be
read with interest being somewhat
timely, dealing as it does with the
subject of better government for the
British West Indies with which this
colony is politically concerned. The
Legislature Council recently adopted
resolution to reopen the question of a

change in the constitution w, hieh was
~onsidered some years ago. This

step by the Legislature has been sub-
mitted to the Secretary of State.

Thus reads the clipping under ref-
erence:

Elected Members of Leg’slatures in
Colonies outside of Trinidad and
Grenada should sponsor a motion call-
ing on the Secretary of State {o ap-
point a Royal Commission to the
West Indies to enquire into a united
West Indian claim for Self-Govern-
ment, says the Trinidad "labour
Leader."

A motion to this effect will soon be
moved in the Grenada Legislature, as
well as other motions calling for the
introduction of "labor legislation" as
a corrective of standing evils. As far
as the questiou of Self Government
is concerned, there are those who
may think that even our limited
system of Representative Governmeot
has faults "as thick as dust in vacant
chamhers," but, as a great thinker
has said, "the best remedy for the
faults of Representative Government
is more Representative Government."

Make Attempt to

Break Down Texas
Primary Color Bar

HOUSTON, Texas--A petition
seeking a temporary injunction to
restrain the democratic executive
committee of this city from barring
Negroes from the city democratic
primaries has been filed with the
federal district clerk hy the law firm
of Nabrit, Atkins and Wesley in be-
half of C. M. Love, who has lived in
Houston many years.

The plaintiff risks that a special
court of three judges be convened at
an early date as he believes that the
judge of the federal district court is
without jurisdiction on this question.

"The public may rett assured that
no Negroes will vote in January 24
primary," J. S. Griffith, white, chair-
man of the executive committee, said
emphatically. Other members of the
committee are J. G. Wells, W. C.
Baugus, Bob A. Wood, and F. A.
Kesseler. Murray B. Jones and
Charles E. Kemp have been retained
as attorneys to represent the cam-
mitre.

Beggars Get $50,000
Daily on N. Y. Streets

r
Professional beggars alone mulct at

lsats $50,000 daily from "sentimental
)assers~hy" in New York, according

to an estimate made by John D. Go,d-
hey for Better Times, welfare pu~p-
iication, and based on his twenty-
five years of experience as mendican-
cy officer" for Brooklyn Bureau of
Charities, it was revealed yesterday

Through u variety of trick and
"approaches," Mr. Godfrey said, any
beggar can wheedle an average of
from $15 to $25 daily from his "soft-
hearted public." Those in the "more
profitable areas," such as subway
and department store corners, can
get from ,$30 to $40 a day each.

The public was recently warned
against "wasting relief money" by
giving to beggars by the Welfare
Council Co-ordinating " Committee,
headed by former Governor Smit~.

Prince Talks Across Sea

British Heir Phones Head of Argen-
tine Exhibition

LONDON--The Prince of Wales
picked np his telephone in York House
this afternoon and sent his volee
across 6,500 miles to Buenos Aires,
talking for seven minutes with Sir
Herbert Gibson, chairman of the
British Trade Exhibition, which the
prince will open in the Argentine
capital March 14.

So cleg:r was the transmission that
friends sitting near the prince could
hear what’ Sir Herbert said. First he
~ead a message of welcome to the

’heir and then there was an informal
chat,

Fined for Beating Mule

MOBILE, Ala.--Charged with un:"
necessarily heating a mule which
stalled, Jim Smith, Plateau, was fined
$10 and costs when he was arraigned
in Recorder’n court.

GAS
relieved

Hoover Names White
Man for Cohen’s Job
Cohen Had Been Notified by Presl-[

dent That Ue Would Be Ousted

WASHINGTON, D. C. -- President
Hoover on Monday sent to the Senate
the nomination of Charles C. Cantrell,
white, of Louisiana, to be comptroller
uf customs at New Orleans, La., to
sueced Walter L. Cohen, who died re-
cently while holding’the office.

According to his confidants, Mr.
Cohen came here shortly before his
death after he had received a letter
from Andrew W. Mellon. Secretary
of the Treasury. advising him that
the President had under consideration
the appointment of a successor to
him and he was giving him this in-
formation iu order that he might
resign rather than be removed.

He made engagements with Vice-
President Charles Curtis, and Rob-
eft H. Lucas, executive director of
the Republican National Committee,
and same here to see them. Upon

his arrival here, he was in such a
weakened condition that he was
taken to the Whitelaw Hotel and
put to bed. He was not able to
keep his appointments, John T.

Risher saw Vice-President Curtis for
him. Mr. Lucas aud David W. Mul-
wine, Republican national committee-
man for~ Kansas, visited him at his
hotel¯ When they saw his condition,
they advised him not to resign, but
to go back home and take things
easy.

Its was kept here throe or four

Sea Poisonous Green

After Chilean Quake
At the International Convention to

COQUIMBO, C’r.ile.~Eerie green held in August, 1931, under the
seas, reeking with an unnatural odor, auspices of the Universal Negro Ira-
washed tt’e sb¢.~cs of ¯Northern Chile provement Association a resolution
today as an aftermath to what is be- was passed empowering th e Execu-
lieved to have teen a tremendous tivw Council to communicate with
seismic disturt.a.~cv ¢,~r beneath the tha :Abyssinian Government, stating
waters of the Pacific. fully the conditions under which the

The captain at the pert issued estern Negroes live, stating their
official v’srning to inhabitants here- ability financially, educationally,
nbouts not to bathe in t£~e water morally, intellectually and otherwise,
to touch it, since an examination had and their willingness to cooperate
revealed a considerable quantity of with that Government for the future
suspended am~.tal matter, apparently uplifting of the Negro Peoples of the
of millions o.f fish killed in the shock. World and finally for the redemption

Although thor. ~ has been little wind, of their Motherland, Africa, Then
the seas have been part:eularly high. upon the favorable recognition by the
Unusual heat has preealled and a Ahyssinian Government of the de-
number of slight earth shocks have sire of the cstern Negroes, our ef-

ibsen felt the ~sst twn days. There forts should be centered.
’were prolonged and strong shocks, Thanking you for opporttinity
one of the four:h gra2u intensity, at granted, we are, glr, yours truly,
Preirina and VaUeear, and the entire
coastline 300 n:i:es north of
appears to h~.~,¢ bees shaken,

"Feeling Fine,"
Says Dr. Motet

Symposium on Abyssinia ...... 7

(Signed) Nathaniel Campbell, Za¯
charlah Thompson, Horatio Stewart,
John D. Titus, Oswald A. Wright,
Joslyn R. Patterson.

Puerto Cabezas, Nicaragua.

o
Transportatiou

We believe transportation would
NEW YORK--"I am feeling fine solve the problem. As we have men

in fact, I have never felt better in of every art in America, but base
my life." said Dr. R~’,bert R. Moton, not the Finance, the future looks very
upon his arrival here Sunday, en dark here for such skilled workel’s
route to Tuskegee Institute from as our race now has. Our division
Rochester, ~. Y. can furnish men such as Engineers,

Dr. Moton was stricken several
weeks ago and was carried to the
Strong Memorial Hospital of Roches-
ter, N. Y., where he underwent
operation.

While there he was under the
of Dr. W. W. Scott, formerly of

days in order that he migilt recover Johns Hopkins. Dr. Eugene H.
from the effects of his trip here. Dibble’, medical director of the John
He was tinder the care here of Dr.]A. Andrew Memorial Hospital of

an Tuskegee Institute alsoHenry W Proem . , accompanied

In his last intmTiew he stated that Dr. Melon to Rochester.
he would see those who wanted him
to resign "in hell first¯"

Ernest Lee Jahncke, assistant sec-
retary of the Navy, is said to have
been urging the President to remove
him .from office.

B~--~
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][][N~ to The Negro World
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See Special Oiler
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Dr. Harris, Coroner

INDIANAPOLIS, Ind.--Dr. Clar-
ence Harris, with offices at 402V.
W. Michigan street, was recently ap-
pointed deputy coroner to succeed
Dr. L. A. Lewis. The appointment
be some Democratic workers was
made, it is alleged, for services ren-
dered the party by Dr. Harris, poli-
ticians say.

The Deputy Coronership went to
Dr. Harris in preference to a nmnber
~f other Indianapolis physicians,
whose hats were in the ring for the
much sought after position¯

According to reports emanating
from political sources, Dr. C. A. Lu-
cas, who was front paged a bit about
a week ago, following a recent real
estate deal, was to have been appoint-
ed to the Coronership. The letter’s
chances faded away however, when
h~’ moved from his former Bellefon-
raise sLreel~ address into a newly

Applicatiou Made for

Grant to Barlmdos

Bridgetown-At a meeting of the
Barbados House of Assembly re-
cently, says an Exchange, a telegram
was received from the Secretary of
State for the Colonies respecting the
proposals put forward by the local
Government for assistance from the
Colonial Development Fund, bought home in North Indianapolis

i and stirred up a hornet’s nest of pro-The telegram conveyed the nforma-¯
i test among the white residents in thetion that a free grant of £4 000 from ..... - -

Disease Clinic has been approved but ne~gnoorno.oo. ~ With Dr. Harris’ ap-
’ } poin~ment the Democrats are on rec-

expressed regret that there was nO[~or ......¯
to

~ as navmg g~ven one colored citi-
prospect of an early decision as , [ze -¯ ,,ns ronr more positions than were
other schemes submitted. given Negroes under the Republican

administration.
BonIl~ Exldoded

At Machado Club

HAVANA--An anti-administration
motive was believed today to have
been behind explosion of c. bmnb in
a corridor adjacent: to the Union
Club, exclusive social organization,
last night. President Maehado is
honorary president of the club. Little
damage was done.

A policeman entering a residence
here last night io search of a
wanted on suspicion, found sere
hundred rounds of shot and
dynamite.

"N0W tEAT WHAT
I LIKE," POPULAR
WOMAN DECLARES

One after another, men and women
all over this 
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neglected U,,iUd S’,",’s P,,,,,# oUi,c follow, and therefore, bow to lead. They would be patriotic ,Rough not ,4 United Race We Need ~°nt’te:?nesE°fll:hUb:t T:7 :°~s~ulY --~

Telephone Cathclh~dl 9543 355 tenet Avenue, New York Establl~hed 191¢ to be a stumbling block in tile way of dlcir Race’s progress.
" g p (ConUntled from Page One)

& ImPer pnbll~ed every 6atuzday in the interest of the Negro Race hy the
we’ll and even including a few phrases honesty, double-crossi,lg flare been Negro’s Pogress in tile Year 1930 Theosol~hy’s SpePulation Bits of Knowledge Leadership Wears Crown The Negro Holds the Center of Stage

Negro World Publishing Oo¯, Inc. \We must stop figbting among ourseh’cs, especially in tile ranks of By CARROLE ELOISE LOBAN of French as to help their effective- tile ntetltods with tile Negro in By W. L. GOWDON----------- On Life Beyond Death Of Thorns All the Time pre.cue OA~V~ Ma~,* ~ the Universal Negro Improvement Associatio. of August, 1929 rot c~ ¢~n’an No. ~2, Moron C~,- hess.
E ~

pits Numerous Hand;ca s
H. O. MUDGAL Acting Managing Editor while we are wrangling, our game, the opportunity to realize our

guey, C~aba All this goes to prove the span dealing withhehimself.has :lotCansucceeded]We won- On very Front the Wide World Over , In America Des
Though Body Feels Pain, Intelligence

SUBBCR~ON RA’I’~5 TO ~ Iq’~lRO WORId~
dreams and ideals--the emancipation of the Negro Race and the Re- Lord for all mankind, we pray, el between the Christianity in truth, der that

Jealous People, II~aaae They Can-
every clime and coast, and the product of this preacher’s \Vhen all other races stand llr/ui of the activities of Ne- Roy and recommendations for the Doen Not; lattter is In- not Do What the Leader Does, By" iIALIJE ASBUBY eoa~idcr her origins, and coneeqtmnt-

Foreign
e

Become Spitefull[:l~a~tle

I

One Year .................... SS¯O00 demption of Africa--is fleeiog us.
Oh hear un! for our native land, a doctrine, and also prove this fact: No whorl the ]’ews stand as one; wherl

.~urvey

One Year .................... $3.50 ~ " grm~.s during 1930 as revealed through holding of legislative elections with doed Immortal. ¯

Months 1,25 Six Months .................. I,~ Let dtcrc be no more bicker;age hencefortlL Let us close ranks¯ Let united race we need. one who is not concerned with the the (.~recl.:s arc tulitcd; when all el (
The American dram,t is a hybridllV there is a laudable and ever-in-

Three Months ................ 1.00 material uplift of a people can ever ihc wh/tc races close ranks to tnak~[ the press, discloses a period of very
the election of a permanent president, ~- plant--and a hardy one. Bracchc~ creesin~;’ tendency to tap the priml-

................... and the changing of American reprc- By a N~gro Theosophist By MISS E. M. COLLINS flOWering from many soils are graftm! rive lfi~t.oricai sources of American
gllrt~ Months ................. "/5

us eliminate all insincere, incompetent, selfish and stupid men and we. Our Father’s sepulchres are there, be truly concerned with their spiritu- thch" race strong aod ih’ul, tile fool- great significance. Whether what has sentation in the republic from mili- (Concluded from llatst Week)
In every field of human endeavor, on a common stock and in tb. ft -~ Vfe for oramati~ material. To make

"~ntereo un second clays ma~Ler April :.6, 1919. at the post-
¯ ~ " ’ "" I

¯ office at New York. N. Y,, under the Act of March 8. 1879.
hen that are strMng to make of leadership a racket¯ This is tlle kernel and our kindred dwell, our children, al side either. To demonstrate true isll Negro is seetl lighting his broth- happened means progress or not, it is tary to civil. LEgiSlative elections Now It is proved beyond possibility what is first must perpetually live ia hess of time therc will doubtIEs~; be j ’.ivc a~.ain and to preserve for future

PRICES: Five ccn~ in Greater New York; ten een~
of thc mcssagc of our chief, that is broadcast week in and week out, too we love eo well. A united race Christianity is to practise and preach cr ; he robs those who have COllii- too soon to tell, but both in America were held and Sterile Vincent was of contradiction that such leaving of thc white light of publicity. Whether cvolved a magnificeot devclopmcnt of ’ ;~’cneratloas thESe fast.disappearing

elsewhere in the U. S. A,; ten cents in foreign countries - Let us listen to Marcus Garvey and head for the road that will lead
we need., the gospel as Christ himself did. dcncc in him a~. a leader, slid th~ and abroad the-Negro has made new elected president. The American high the body is possible, that under thsse the leadership be vested in a man or i native dramaturgy. This drv21".atic i types upon which our contemporary

:"Only the true gospel" and not to r:tce, as a whole, is wotulded and gestures, on a front which is as wide commissioner, Brigadler General H. conditions, the living inlelligence is a manufactured product, emulation ]slant is a hardy one. It sorvivc~ Ptt’.’i-i :~ociai ~tructure rtzests, is a task

The Negro World does not knowingly accept questionable
us to victory. UnitedstandYeforNegroeSthe rights°f OUrof race,humanity¯and lingi trot ble. pol tics as this preacher’s do- wc find it easiLv to bu outdoue and as the world itself, the outside oh- Russell was recalled and Dana Munro very mucil more active anti potent

~.nd envy are ever at work. In art, tan;sin, commercia i:un, an i forciS"o v.’orlhy of the most serious dramatist.

server may see the Negro putting up was made United States minister to than ,,,,,lien it is within the normal in literature, in music, in indnstry, domination. The wiIl-to-makc-bclidvo il’cr~ Y Macl:ayc’s old New" England

Press and Ethiopians are stretching forth Why should Father Livingstone be Can ~’e Be Uuited a:tc~,R’and the practices eta worle always the same. Thc reward is wide-adverse circumstances cannot cr~tile!y Tarkhlgt°r/s middlewest rustic, the
e~.eM~y r~ueeted to i.v,e o,,r.tte.,o. to .uy ~a||ure o. Editorial nions of the Negro ~’~groes, can wc make the al). ) controlled by alien peoples who have cumin;stun was named by Preslde,’,~ vcstigations, the possibility of leaving

spread recognition, the punishment, aubmcrge it, nor ignorance and ire-p,imitlve ,uau:.~tai .... hires in "Sun
the part of an advertiser to adhere to any represenlatiou

their hands unto God! Then a unit- so interested in these dark;el’ souls
At the same time the Forbes those facts that we start in our in-

ed race we need,
wilen so many of his own folks so Up," the £1amor of the Spanish nouth-

i eeRie;ned in any Negro Worhl advertisement.
~ badly need his assistance ? And he is peal lO yotl to })P.COIllC tttlited ~O| ¯

discovered certain advantages, cco- Hoover, another commission, led b:/ the physical body without loss of in- iierce denial and detraction¯ judice completely destroy.

LIBERIA’S SHAME Hampton fifty years more to get to Oh free ourselves from every foe
not ignorant to tbe fact, to say hath- the year 1931 ? Is fliers lie God o|. heroic principally, accrue to them Robert R. Moron, was named to make tell;fence. It is not. however, on the When a man’s work becomes a Of the many racial grmtps whose wc-Ll::Hwho.,,h~ ’ ]Ramona,".Thc Pcnitentes","Tbe RoSetheOfvan,.the

vet. XXVlll. NEW YORK, JANUARY 24, 193i No. 26 The r~signation of President the place, where Morehouse and With peace our borders bless, ing of thcir aspirations of a free votlr fathers to whorl we call ap, from their use and abuse of him. Tile a study of education in Haiti. Tltis ord uary dream state that we depend, standard for tile whole world, it also ,~roblcms inspire, the dratuati.~t in : I’.c:~ rYuancc of life on the Missis-

Charles King of Liberia is a rather Howard and Tnskegee are now. Prosperous times our cities shall and redeemed Africa. When other"~cal? J-lave you no collsCiCltCCl Negro has viewed with satisfaction commission went to Haiti in June. It but on the deliberate leaving of the becomes a target for the shafts of America today, there is eerie of ~iA~,r ~’~l~Pi ia "Show I~oat"--these are just

unhappy incident in that Republic’s crown, races are all proud o~ their -freedm l-lave yott no ~elf-lovc? Why (l~ and trope the steady effervescence el made an exhaustive survey and re- body that comes by traiuing yourself the envious few. If his work be mere- or of more varied inh:!rest tb.alt thi~ :t fee.~. .",~otai;le among these plays

Southern Spirit Salutes 1931 life. It Is an acknowledgment that
Evidently, we have erred and should A united race we need. of state and mind. And l~ere I refer YOU rob ,,.ourselves? \Vhy do you color in Japan. China, and India. Hc ported to the President late in Octo- (I can leave nay body now witb tile ly mediocre, he wil he severely left Afro-An~.c’ct a ’lq e Nit’re. wilh a th:’.i .... c’,tch and hold in perfect art

thc republic has sinned in a way that admit that we have rated Hampton’s to base assertions which become no irate VOUF (’)wit bl’~threil? Do yOU
has attained new dignities in Ethio- ber. Radical changes affecting the sumc easiness and just ss conscious- alone¯ If he achieves a masterpiece, his eomp!icatcd historital, social, a:ld f.’rm u. disai)pcariag phase of th@

OUTHERN SPIRIT, wtfich is the fury of the savage mob, greeted the should not have been expected and presidency too low or its graduates Unite us in the sacred love and ~man of his category and I dare not not tiilnk it a foolish policy? .As
@ ~

pin, Liberia and Haiti. In countries school system, administration, and ly as yet when going outdoors, ’l:hc g’reatcst distance traveled b~ it will set a million tohg’aes a-wag- economio a~trihules, ho!,ls the ,’t’~dcr mulH.v~dorcd American picture ia the

S ¯ girt. ’ of the sitige toduy. Says the ’FL~e::It’o t~!narkahlc Pulitzcr prize play by¯ such ae thc Unted" States, where he American participation wcre recom- step outside, lock your door and go a shs!l lircd from a gun was 75 miles,
newborn year 1931, scarcely twch’c days old, by burning a Negro at in a way that involves moral turpl- too high. knowledge to endure, venture to repeat for dccency’s sake.

PI’csidcut-(.JC ter~. Of the lJ. N. 3[, ;. ; Jealousy does not protrude its Magazine: "Tim Nc*zto oda’¢ b~ ta.:,A-
And let our hills and. valleys silout But let us take this bit of his en- is a neglected part of the whole, he mended. The commlsion asked that a abort your business and return when whEu tire Gerntans bombarded Parir forkcd tongue at the artist who pro-

’ ’ ; :!,c C..mnclly, "Grecn Pastures.’~
tude without any mitigating clrcum- If we have, if the Chicago editor --. croachmcut, as saying, "The lrish /\’, 1 want to say that we arc sicl~ ed in the drama with all the tou;kr-’

Maryville, Missouri. stances. Liberia has admitted to the the song of Liberty; has shown a growing disposition not permanent commission of Haitians you like just as CORSe;otis as when with "Big" Bcrtha" during the World !daces a commonplace painting. What- heSS of a fad and wit:~ nil thc ti~!h : ’’~b~e are the days" of prlmitive slln~
.~ . p!!viis: of Negro life. but in "Green

The victim was cbargcd as usual of assaulting and kiltiug a uinctcen wholly unthinkable thing¯
is right, we are ready to apologize-- For a united race we need. lamb is out to destroy Marcus Gar- at heart by the conduct o~ Inany o| to be neglected and to force, with the and Americans, one of the latter to you left) in sleep as well as in the War. soevcr you write, or paint, or play, or ~ympat y he so p ct rc~ pw~v de- i ’L~:lurc~" it is mug;tally preserved

vey, who shall melt like a snowball yOtt with whorl we have come itl greatest sacrifice, a new concpetion be a Negro, be appointed to help in waking, until you haye bridged the ~ build, no one will strive to surpass or serves." This is undoubtedly true. :z:I~]
iu :tit the be tuty of its simplicity, Itsyear old white girt, a school tcachcr. Hc is a]lcged to have confessed to Perhaps the Liberian President

almost.
Lord of the nation thus to Thee, in hell, yet he will save the U. N. I. contact, not .only itt our organlza, of h!m and his status to take form in ! the solution of Haitian educational loss of consciousness between the two

yeas not a party to any act that made Before doing so, we.ought to ask
Our country we commcnd. A." Would anyone fiud this other lioll, btlt alll0tl °" other Negro organ, the public mind. The position of the~ problems. ---can leave the body without loss of

~ slander you. unless your work be perhaps it may help b) contp:n~:Ho !~tlho~ lind its humor, its telldernees,
the crime, but how far it is true, nobody knows. The story as related by the slave trade flourish in that whether Hampton’s graduates--if Be Thou our refuge and our trust, than contrary? How could you or I, izaiic, ns. Mo~t of YOU arc robbcrl Negro as 1930 ends is materially al- Abyssinian Ring consciousuess and bring hack und ira- ~ ~] N~" II ~ ~F ~ ~ ~D stamped with tile seal of grains, m sonle measure for iitc runny ye:Y,s il.~’iu:qi,Y.’tivE mnsical genius, and its
I~ Associated Prcss (white) throws a mountain of doubt on the confession country, but the fact that he knew unfit today for educational leadership Our everlasting friend, dear reader, deslroy the root and ex- and thieves, vagab’onds alld liar~ tercd from what it was when the The stage was set fro’ Ethiopia, or )rint on the brain that which outstde Long after a great worlt has been during wlfich the Ncgco on tbc .-Z’~e ~qfiiltwfi JcpLh o~ simple faith and of

it runs: "Tbere (in school), cycwitocs~cs said, ltc was made to repeat
the conditions to exist and neithe~ . . " m,~p.css with God.
rcported it nor complained of it is

--are fit for any leadership? A united race we need. :pect to save the plant alive? Herc- and you play aport the rest of youl year began. Abyssinia, to come into world notice the body you have observed. Now ~ ~F ~ O ~1~ done. those who are disappointed or was c thc" a sior, pily set~.timc.,ta,]

t confession of tempi;oily in the girl’s death." an omission hardly less culpable than Afro-American with I am sending some of these fe[]ownlen of lesser intelligence, Co:nmission to Haiti in March When a coup d’etat, planned lct us see what is happening wilen a envious, cent;rote to cry that, it can- "mammy" or a i gg c~." clowu. ! ETHEI.,EAN TYSON GAW,
seditious leaflets that’ you may do

You weaken, as you go along, th~ In 
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" + [~lle week ending lact Saturday, Jan- M.D.L.R.C.P. and $. Edinburgh ;

¢~ . [ uary 10¯ In that seven day period
i

q2ue cese ese comereto [ there were 365 deaths from pneu- Wh~ M-.4o. l~d the feet are the parts whlch

abominable Imonta as agalnet 256 the preceding (Contlno~l) Im suy give rise to 9e t~.nble. Tay:
¯ [ week and 227 ill I210 eorrespon&ng We have referred to the fact that] appear ¯very .su.aaemy ann gener~y

-- l enoose the night ]:or starrmg aeUOlL
Una ran resifn dl Iol~t[ a ha week in 1930. New pneumonia ca~.es, the majority of the muscles of t-he / q^~.+i~.o ~o ~.i. i ..... .,.,..

¯ g p . p. c
I to the numver ot a~t were reporteo bed are associated In rou s ..............

v ........ ~.-~6¯
contlnuado ejerclendo los Estados l~.t ~i~ ................. in - y ........

g ~.~:[ The duration, however, Is not very
Unido s ..........

..muo~ ow ..~ .~ ~erves are mgmy necess~.: ....... long Half an hour is the usual limit.¯ ~ obre.la repSbhco africans lthe preceding week and 400 more [~ " ......... ¯
ae Liperia a rio oe que se adopt(n| than in the corresponding week in "~~ (~ .... ]?:Zl~,C alse~es as utaootes.~na m-¯ " " " I I C DOt C lnaulgencs are s~crloea a~medtdas allJ para la abohoOn de h 1930 New mfiusnza cases last week ........

¯ - I ¯ ¯ .... 8 "~e some or me causes ~teepmg warn
esciavitua Jumped to 43e as agaaasL o tn ~~~,t ..... :’ ......¯

’ e similar
v~~,~+~z,, line nanu unuerneatn toe neau mtgnt

AI contrario de !o que se habla pre.ee.din~ we+ok and 34~e:: ~ere 16 [cause cramps in that extremity It
¯ penes o: ~ast year. "rn ¯ . ; "

dicho de que Ins demandas de los .......... , , is a bad habit which can be checked
.... aeatns yrom mnuenza, as agama|:z+

Estados Unidos pars la abohcton ~. t~-r~*m ...... ~ [ l by the exercise of will power. If
de Ja esclavitud habian cesado con .... ~ ....... " ....... I I’~~~’: ~1 t simple applications as massage and

" The total deaths in the city last /
el ~n~roi#o m~m~.~.4um ~-v’~,4~ ~ I heat do not relieve the~e cramps" the~.. ~ ...... . ..... ¯. ~.. 1 ...... e with
Liberia a ~rinci~ios de diciembre week.~.e.~e 1916, .oa~ COe%]:Paa~n~ 1 575

:next best thing is to present oneself
¯ . F. t’ , ,’ 1706 m the preced~ g w - " ’ ] t for a physical examination to ascer-

se revelo que el aepartamento ue n the corresponding week of 1930.[ ]~aln the cause
Estado habia exigido ulteriores deter- Births last week numbered 2 258 as k~~’~l " _¯ ’ ........

, ¯ ’ eI 1~-~~~3~I I There is a palniul aliectton O£ TAle
mlflaclofles compared with 2 297 the week beret l~~. ~:’.~g~:~| I . -- -¯

’ a ’ r~ ~.~2~a~,.aa [ ruusctes and their attacnments to the
El 5 de diciembrc el obierno de and 2488 in the similar seven d y it- ~l~’4+:+,i~’.*:~ff+l~JJ~+~lll, g . -’ ..... i li~~~-+~,~W.~,~l~l bones known as myalgia. It Is sUll

Liberia replic6 al gobierno de los perloa m ~u~u. ~
" :~ _. ,a doubtful question as to whetho~

Estados Unidos d+indole lag gracias New diphtheria cases numbered 761 ................. t the seat of the disease is in the
¯ "n~ ’smicr¢~¢n¢ ,-I¢. ~u Rod there was one death Since the Ithat they mlg’iat cau’l’y (,it the dilly muscle tissue or the nerve which sun.,pot los, terml ..................... r ’ "¯ ;,.-i- fi~t of the cu.rrent year 173 new lot lace tmtlon or moveoieut f am ~, ^o ,h, ~ , ~r .h

memorandum que rue comun.+auu ........ iv-so ~.+ ..,usc¯es. +~ere aga,a ~o
cases of diphtheria along ",sith six place to place AS a ~ute toe nerve" ’ i I ’ ’-"" ’a ’ t , " ’.’! ’. ¯ . grouping of the muscles come into

a la togs atura riDer na juno con deaths hate been reported Yet and ~ts several divisions supphes the¯ ’ .... t "’i
s ’ ’ ¯ " ’ ’ ¯ play, and the affection is then elaa-

tas renuncias act presiaen e b. ng y diphtheria ixnnmnizations show a de- necessary energy for one group of sifl~xi according to its location. W’hel~come en el future,
el vicepresidente Yancey, contra :rease of mote than ~,000 as earn- muscles¯ That being the case if the tile neck muscles are attacked stiff-
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[tarvey, Colored Bantamweight
Malting Good in Amateur Field

By n. n. 8. [ purposes, but Miller, his trainer,
The amateur ranks tn prize fighting I thinks it best to keep him in the am-

is producing some very good boys[ateur ranks for another five or six
these days¯ I take privilege to make[ months. This to my mind Is a very
special mention of Sedwick Harvey, I good idea, as it will allow the boy
a 11S-pound Harlem product¯ This I to develop much more, in every res-
boy has only been going five monthsI pect.Too many have made the big ntis-
and under the able tutorshlp of Bill ’ take nf jumping in the pro ranks too
Miller, has had fifteen fights out of soon, and the results usually are the
which he won ten by the knockout
route, and five by decision. He also
¯ won the New York county bantam-
weight chvanptonship.

The only trouble, it seems that
now, that he is rather good, the Fay
boys are trying tn avoid hlm~ and
there is also a tendency on the part
of some to keep him out of competi-
t.ion. There is just as much dirt |n
the amateur field, as there is in the
professional, That is whcn it comes
to dealing with the colored boys.

As you know whenever a boy moves
up out. of the simonpure ranks, into
the pro, and carries with’hlm u good
record, he is given plenty considera-
tion by promoters,

Take Harry Smith, for instance,
he never lost a fight all during his

same, they don’t get very far. Pos-
sibly it is the desire to get In tile
money, that causes their untimely
move. The few dollars that come to
them bring with it unnecessary beat-
ings as they get tight opposition of-
ten at the start.

Therefore my advice to the amateur
boys is to stick to their field until
they are sure that they are well-
seasoned, for the professional ranks,
by doing this they will start out with
more science and knowledge of the
game.

A good punch is not the only asset
a fighter needs¯ What he needs most
is a perfect defense. The science of
knowing how to block punches, saves
a deal of body punishment, which
works in your favor, of staying in the

Important Bouts
Up This Week

MONDAY NIGHT
At Jamaica Arena

HARllY SMITH Meels
FRANK BOJA--10 Rounds

TUESDAY NIGHT
22nd Engineers Armory

(Young) TIGEB FLOWERS bleets
CHABLEY IL%NSON--8 Bounds

WEDNESDAY NIGHT
At Olympia A. C.

KOLI KOLO Meets
RAY .MEYERS--8 Bounds

FRIDAY NIGHT
Madison Square Garden

LAltitY JOHNSON .Meets
PAUL CAVALIER---10 Rounds

Godfrey-Uzeudun Bout
In Mexico Febrllary 5th

~,IEXICO CITY, Mexico,--Big
George Godfrey, who has gone on a
knockout rampage again, is figured
to bc slowed up a bit by the latest
barrier placed in his pathway by
Mexican promoters. The giant Phila-
delphian has been signed to meet
Pauline Uzcundun, the bounding
Basque, who recently gave the Italian

amateur assignments, and when he game a longer stretch. "Man Mountain," Primo Carnera, a
entered upon his professional career, i So I trust that I-L array listens to
he got plenty of work, at local clubs, i Miller’s dope, along these lines, and stiff battle in his native land, Sunny
especially the Olympia, Harry today[ does not get swell-headed and allow Spain. The Spanish woodchopperhas unrelentingly claimed that God-
is considered one of the best middle- himself to be used by the wise guy e/rey was given an unfair decision over
weights in the country. I stuff. I have seen too many boys hbn in a fight at Los Angeles several

So Harvey is coming along just forget the one that 




